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From page 1
All 3 killers of migrant arrested
dents of Nagrota were being
shifted here by a team of
Jammu Police, which nabbed
the accused from a hideout at
Ludhiana.
The accused have been

search of one Rohit. As one of
the accused, Sumit Kumar
knew Ankush, son of Talashi,
he forced Ankush to sit in
Bolero and guide them to the
house of Rohit.

People protesting at Nagrota against the murder on Monday.
booked under Section 302 RPC
at Nagrota police station. Two
persons, who had helped the
accused escape, were detained
during the day for questioning.
Police said the Bolero used
by the accused in committing
the crime was seized earlier in
the day from village Panjgrain
in Nagrota area. The accused
had abandoned the Bolero at
the village.
Police had assigned investigations of the case to SDPO
Nagrota Khalik Choudhary.
Reports said that all three
accused had come to Jagti in

Ankush resisted and was
beaten-up. However, he managed to escape from the vehicle.
Later, Talashi and other
people intercepted Bolero to
question motive of the accused
in kidnapping Ankush. At this
stage, one of the accused hit
Talashi with a rod and a sharpedged weapon leading to his on
spot death.
Meanwhile, people from
Jagti, Nagrota and Kashmiri
migrant organisations held a
massive demonstration at
Nagrota this morning blocking

Jammu-Srinagar
National
Highway for more than couple
of hours in protest against the
murder of Talashi. They had
demanded arrest of the
accused, which was made

—Excelsior/Rakesh
tonight.
Meanwhile,
authorities
have announced Rs 1 lakh
compensation and a job of
Follower in the Police
Department for next of kin of
the victim.
Deputy
Commissioner,
Jammu AK Sahu and SSP
Jammu Atul Goel had assured
the people that police was on
the job and the youth would be
nabbed very soon. People had
lifted dharna on the assurance,
which was fulfilled with the
arrest of all three murder
accused.

Effective response given, will lodge strong protest: IG BSF
viewed very seriously by the
BSF, which has already lodged a
strong protest with the Rangers,
who, as usual, continued to
remain in denial mode.

injured in a sniper shot fired by
the Rangers from across the IB.
“This is after a long time that
the Rangers had fired sniper shot
to directly target a BSF jawan,’’

BSF jawan injured in Pak firing at Ramgarh being shifted to
GMC Jammu on Monday.
—Excelsior/Rakesh
Meanwhile, speaking to
reporters present at the IB covering the firing incident, Mr
Krishna said the BSF jawan was

he said, adding the BSF has
viewed the incident very seriously and was going to lodge a
strong protest with the Rangers.

“We are going to lodge a
very strong protest with the
Rangers over such type of incident in which the BSF jawan
has been targeted by a sniper
shot,’’ the IG BSF said.
He added that the BSF was
maintaining a very high alert all
along the International Border as
there were reports that a number
of militants were camping on
Pakistani side across the IB in
Jammu sector awaiting an opportunity to sneak-in.
“The presence of the militants across the IB on Pakistan
side has increased during past
three months,’’ Mr Krishna said.
Despite all this, he added, the
BSF has succeeded in ensuring
zero infiltration along the
International Border. He said
sniper shot targeting the BSF
jawan indicated frustration on
part of the Rangers.
DIG BSF Varinder Singh said
the Rangers resorted to firing
twice—first at 4 pm and second
at 6.55 pm. “We retaliated and
gave an effective response to the
Rangers,’’ he added.

Civilian dies in police custody

Man dies of negligence, NH blocked
Singh was undergoing treatment in the district hospital
since afternoon.
As the patient was later provided an injection by one of the
staff members, as prescribed by
Dr Bhagat, the patient immediately started reaction and
became serious. The concerned
doctor and Medical staff rushed
as attendants sounded them all.
They provided additional drugs
and tried to manage the patient
but he died. The doctor and
staff sensing trouble then disappeared from hospital. They
even did not bother to declare
the patient as dead. The family
members and relatives of the
patient started gathering and
they lodged strong protest.
Even the senior staff members
were not available to control
the situation.
A large number of people
then gathered at hospital and lifted the body and placed on nearby National Highway at Kalibari
at around 8.15 pm. They raised
barricades and started dharna on
the highway. They started slogans against hospital staff, Dr
Bhagat, Medical Superintendent

and Health Minister. Massive
traffic jam was created on both
sides of the highway. They
demanded arrest of the Medical
staff and registration of case
against them. SHO Kathua
rushed to the spot but people
refused to lift body and clear
highway. BSP leader S R
Majotra and ex-MLA Babu
Singh also reached there and
joined protest.
Later,
Assistant
Commissioner Revenue, Suraj
Rakwal, Tehsildar Jatinder
Mishra, DySP Daljit Singh and
DSP Dar Mr Rohit arrived and
started dialogue with the family
members and others. They also
had talks on phone with DC
Kathua who was in Bani area
today. They assured an impartial inquiry probe led by ADC
Kathua and registration of a
case in this regard besides recommending job for one member of the deceased’s family.
The people then lifted body and
dharna and cleared highway at
around 10.15 pm. It took long
time for the cops and traffic
policemen to clear the fully
jammed National Highway.

Shown completed on papers, Rs 6.23 cr
scheme of PHE doesn’t exist on ground
amount and misleading the
District Development Board
don’t go scot free and legal
action is initiated against
them under law”, they
added.
In response to a question,
sources said, “the modus
operandi behind purchasing
supply pipes without carrying
out work on other components of the scheme was to
embezzle funds”, adding “the
pipes were purchased beyond
the earmarked funds with the
ulterior motives”.
Confirming that scheme
has been existing only on the
papers, the Minister for

PHE, Irrigation and Flood
Control, Sham Lal Sharma
said, “we will not allow any
officer or official involved
in the embezzlement to go
scot free as they have not
only caused loss to the
exchequer but also misled
the institution of District
Development Board besides
depriving people of the
drinking water facility”.
“On the receipt of more
details from the Chief
Engineer, we will submit the
case to Crime Branch or
Vigilance Organization for
necessary action under law”,
he added.

torn the blanket and used a part
of it as a rope to hang himself
with ceiling of the fan. He had
reached the fan using cooler in
the room, police said.
After getting a report of
mysterious death of the civilians, a large number of local
people of Ramnagar and
adjoining villages gathered
outside the police station and
held a massive demonstration
shouting slogans demanding an
impartial inquiry into the death.
They doubted the police
theory of suicide and favour
inquiry into the matter. People
blocked Ramnagar-Udhampur
road for more than four hours
shouting anti-police slogans
and condemning police for
keeping innocent person in the

of the people to hold protest
demonstrations.
Despite the restrictions a
group of youth shouted slogans
to seek release of Imam.
However, they were not allowed
to come near the National
Highway.
Schools, colleges, shops
and other business establishments remained closed in the
area. The interior and adjoining
areas of the Palhalan also witnessed a complete shutdown in

response to shutdown call give
by local Mohalla committee.
The trouble in Palhalan
erupted after the arrest of a
shopkeeper Nazir Ahmad
Tantray of Bhat Mohalla,
Palhalan who is Imam of a
local Masjid on Saturday.
His arrest led to clashes in
which at least 16 people,
including 10 cops and troopers
sustained injuries. The forces
charged batons and fired tear
smoke to quell the protests.

Curfew like restrictions in Palhalan

—Excelsior/Dipankar
police station.
SSP
Udhampur
Anil
Magotra assured the protesters
that the Deputy Commissioner
Udhampur has ordered a magisterial inquiry into the death,
which would be conducted by
Tehsildar Ramnagar Sushil
Kesar.
After the inquiry, the people
called off their protests.
Police got the post-mortem
on the body conducted from
Board of Doctors and later
handed over the body to his
family for cremation.
SHO Ramnagar Inspector
SS Bloeria, who was on leave,
rushed back to the police station for investigations.
Meanwhile, NPP MLA
from Ramnagar and former
Minister Harshdev Singh has
demanded a judicial inquiry
into the death of Subash
Chander. Alleging foul play,
he said there was strong
resentment among the people
against the death of the civilian.
Mr Singh alleged police
atrocities on the local people.
He said nothing short of judicial probe would be acceptable
to the people. He sought
enquiry into all FIRs registered
at Ramnagar police station during past one year.
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Reference to NIT No. LB/Tech/J-I/2013/1003/11 Dated : 27-7-2013
The NIT’s detailed terms, conditions & other particulars can be seen in the office of the undersigned & in the office of Municipal Committee Arnia on any working day during office hours.
The last date for sale of tender form is 20.8.2013 at MC Arnia.
Sd/Executive Engineer
Local Bodies Div-I
Jammu
DIP/J-598-P
Dt : 3/8/13

NEW DELHI, Aug 5:
The issue of recent spate of incursions by the Chinese was
raised in the Lok Sabha with 29 MPs, cutting across party lines,
querying the Government which sought to downplay the issue.
Answering questions on the incursions, Defence Minister A K
Antony said in the last three years since January 2010, there have
been a total of 28 violations of Indian airspace by other countries
which are taken up with them.
“There is no commonly delineated Line of Actual Control
(LAC) between India and China. There are areas along the border
where India and China have different perceptions of the LAC and
both sides undertake patrols up to their respective positions there,”
he said in reply to queries whether the Chinese troops had intruded and destroyed Indian bunkers in Ladakh.
“On account of differences in perception of LAC, certain transgression incidents do take place on ground. Government regularly takes up
any transgression with the Chinese side through established mechanisms,” the Defence Minister said.
To a query on whether Chinese have blocked developmental
work in Indian territory, Antony said, “Government takes adequate
measures to safeguard sovereignty, territorial integrity and security of India by reviewing the threat perception from time to time and
takes appropriate steps to meet the threats.”
“Developmental work in border areas is carried out through
close coordination between security forces and local administration,” he said.
The 29 MPs who raised the questions include Saugata Roy
(TMC), Anurag Thakur (BJP), Neeraj Shekhar (SP) and Arjun
Meghwal (BJP). (PTI)

RANCHI, Aug 5:

People protesting in Ramnagar on Monday.

HEAD : DISTRICT PLAN 2013-14
S.
Name of work
No.
1.
Cost of lane by way of 75 mm thick
interlock tile from H/o Sh Yash
Kheda to main road at W No. 11
Arnia
2.
Const. of lane by way of 75 mm thick
interlock tile from H/o Sh Chajju
Ram to PCO Raja W No. 6 Arnia
3.
Const. of lane by way of 75 mm thick
interlock tile from H/o Sh Darshan
Lal to main lane W No. 13 Arnia
4.
Const of lane by way of 75 mm thick
interlock tile from H/o Sh Jodh Raj
to main road W/No. 1 Arnia
5.
Const. of lane by way of 75 mm
thick interlock tile from H/o Sh
Rajinder Kumar to main lane
W No. 10 Arnia

Chinese incursions raised in LS

NBW against JMM
MLA Sita Soren

at Insha on July 22. Police had
initiated inquest proceedings in
the death of Gasho Devi.
He said the Investigating
Officer (IO) of the police station had called Subash Chander
for investigations in connection
with the death of his wife yesterday. After questioning was
completed at 8 pm, he was
asked to go. However, Chander
pleaded for stay in the police
station as no bus would be
available for the village late in
the night.
Police claimed that they
allowed the villager to stay in
computer room of the police
station. He was sleeping till 3
am when there was change of
guard at the main gate. Later,
the civilian appeared to have

Office of the Executive Engineer Local Bodies Division- I
Jammu
Gole Market Gandhi Nagar Jammu
NOTICE INVITING TENDER
TENDER NOTICE No. 09 LBJ(I) of 2013-14
DATED 27-7-2013
For and on behalf of the Governor of J&K State sealed tenders
affixed with Rs 4/- Revenue stamps are invited for the below
mentioned work, which should reach in the office of the
Executive Officer MIC Arnia in Registered AD or Speed
post/Courier Service on or before 23-8-2013 upto 2.00 PM.

A Special CBI court today
issued a non-bailable arrest warrant against ruling JMM’s MLA
Sita Soren in a case of “horse
trading” that had led to conducting the 2012 Rajya Sabha elections afresh after scrapping the
original notification.
The special CBI court of R K
Choudhary issued the NBW after
it had rejected the legislator’s
anticipatory bail on July 29.
Jharkhand High Court had
on April 18 also rejected her
anticipatory bail.
Soren is one among several
MLAs against whom an FIR has
been lodged in connection with

Man caught on
Indo-Nepal border
with arms
ARARIA (BIHAR), Aug 5:
Sashatra Seema Bal (SSB)
personnel today arrested a person crossing Indo-Nepal border
near Asraha river with arms in
Araria district.
The SSB personnel stopped
the person at pillar no 156 on
the Indo-Nepal border and during frisking seized a pistol, a
country made revolver and
three cartridges from him, SSB
Deputy Commandant Ajit
Singh said.
The arrested person has
been identified as Jaiprakash
Paswan, Singh said adding an
ID proof having address of
Virat Nagar in Nepal found
from him.
The man was being questioned, he said. (PTI)

the horse trading allegations and
the CBI had already raided
premises of the legislators.
The investigating agency has
already filed chargesheet against
the MLA and her father B Majhi,
Independent candidates in the
scrapped 2012 Rajya Sabha
elections R K Agarwal and
Pawan Kumar Dhoot and one
Sunil Maheswari in connection
with the case.
The Election Commission of
India had countermanded the
March 30, 2012 Rajya Sabha
elections for two seats after Rs
2.15 crore cash was found on the
polling day at Namkum on the
outskirts of Ranchi and the car
allegedly belonged to the relative of an Independent candidate.
The polls were held afresh a
month later. (PTI)

Kanimozhi takes oath as
Rajya Sabha member
NEW DELHI, Aug 5:
DMK Chief M Karunanidhi’s
daughter M Kanimozhi today
took oath as a member of Rajya
Sabha on the first day of the
Monsoon Session of Parliament.
As the House met for the day,
her name was called for taking
oath or affirmation.
Kanimozhi, who was re-elected to the Upper House in June,
took oath in Tamil after which she
greeted Chairman Hamid Ansari.
Ansari with folded hands
remarked, “Welcome back” as
members thumped their desks to
welcome her.
She greeted senior leaders in
the House before taking her seat.
(PTI)

1. The Bidding documents can be downloaded from the website
http://pmgsytendersjk.gov.in from 06.55 PM on 27-07-2013 to 18-082013 (5.00PM).
2 a The Bids shall be deposited in electronic format on the website
http://pmgsytendersjk.gov.in From 05.00 PM on 06-08-2013 to 02.00
PM on 19-08-2013. The bids received will be opened at 10.00 AM on
20-08-2013. If the office happens to be closed on the date of opening of
the bids as specified, the bids will be opened on the next working day at
the same time and venue.
2b
The complete bidding process will be on line.
2c A Pre bid meeting will be held on 06-08-2013 at 12.00 Noon in the
Office of Chief Engineer PMGSY(JKRRDA) Jammu to clarify the issues
and to answer questions on any matter that may be raised at that stage
as stated in Clause 9 of instruction to bidders of the Bidding documents.
3 Important note:-Any information provided on the format other than
those prescribed in the section 3 shall not be accepted and the bid shall
be treated non responsive out rightly.
4 It is for the information of all the prospective bidders that “All
firms/Companies” engaged in Civil Construction works shall enter into
the tendering process only through their Managing Directors or
Directors or General Managers or Proprietor or Partner of their firm
forming Part of their establishment(s). No, private party can be nominated as their authorized signatory for entering into any contract of
“PMGSY works.”
5 Important Note :- The bidders are advised to quote their rate on % age
Excess (+) or Less (-) i.e % age above or below the advertised cost of
work instead of item rates basis.
Sd/Chief Engineer PMGSY (JKRRDA) Jammu
Signature and Designation of the Authority Inviting tenders
For and on behalf of The Governor J&K State
DIP/J-3155
Dt: 3-8-13

